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Word has been received from the
PierceRadne manufacturer that their
entry in the Munsey Historic Tour Is

it win be
Philadelphia L ample time for the

part in several events this year the
latest of which was m the West It Las
been uniformly successful Had its

important Munsey Tear Lewis Strang
the famous pilot who wfll be at the
wheel of the car baa Just participated
in the Wisconsin reliably run where
he met some of the drivers who wilt be
his competitors in the Historic Tour

The fact that the Munsey Historic
Tour will traverse several of the rest
known mountain ranges in the last
thus giving all participants a to
show the hmclimbing capacities of their
machine fa looked upon by the makers
of the as an advantage to
their car because to the exhaustive
tests which are given their models great
success has always been obtained in this
phase of touring

In capacity to withstand usage
the machine has an enVtsfae reputation
perfect provtoUm being made m bugging
for all kinds of rough work The advent-

of the Munsey Historic Tour has been
noted with interest by the antossobOol
fraternity of the East behavier

studied
As X Ceat6atats

Although It to highly desirable that
the private owners sad others who are
going to ftccompany the Munsey His-
toric Tour for the secede beauty and
historic interest connected with
should start with the contestants at
Philadelphia this will not be necessary
In every case

Particularly to this so in the ease of
the private owners at fiestas and

who wish to Join the Mousey
Tour and yet find It impossible to come
down to Philadelphia and then retrace
their steps to the Hob

The tour management has determined
that those private owners who wish to
Join the big caravan at Boston and go
with It through the White and Green
Mountains and then down through
New York and Pennsylvania to the
finishing place at Washington may do
so without coming to Philadelphia

K 8t Give KetiieatwB
This arrangement applies only of

take advantage of the arrangements in
regard to hotels and garages which

ment of the tour Such private owners

Joining tile caravan at Boston or other
must notify

tour headquarters at once of their in-
tention so that proper arrangements
can be made to take care of them
further up along the line

This Is important because
of the peat preparations being made
to entertain the Munsey tourists allalong the route The automobile clubsprivate individuals publishers and busi-
ness men want to know of course just
how many persons they can count on
and for this reason the tour headQuarter wishes to know as coon as
possible the exact plans of all thoseConcontestants who are going over theTottte

FROM THE SENATE

Maine Politicians Are Ex-

cited and Perplexed by
Report

JiOCKPOKT Me July M X r
port that Senator William P Pre
president ro Mm of the Senate to to
fellow the example of Senator Hale
and retire WAS the chief topic in polit-
ical circles here today

With the State excited over the
choosing of a successor to Cenator
Kale the vacating of the other seat te
the Senate would add materially to
the confusion

ENGINEERS MEETING
LONDON July SL A notable program

has been prepared for the print meet
Ing of American Society of Me
chanicni Engineers and the British Inequation Mechanical Engineers which
a sembU today for a session of threeday Over 200 members of the Amtir
lean Society are in attendance
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GROOMED FOR MUNSEY HISTORICI TOUR

PiExCJiKACIKE ENTRY
This Car Has Met With Great Success In Several Events This ear

AGAIN GETS AM-

Negro Suspect Is Frightened
From Home of Gabriel

Carol

TIM aegro bonsehremker the
elusive thief who ben appeared
Washington in years whose boMness
has frightened the residents of the
northwest section of the city for more

and
at work with the same daring that bas
marked all his operations

While members of the family of Ga
briel Carol a retired Cuban capitalist
who for the last year has made his
home at MS Fifteenth street northwest
were sitting out frost test evening the
negro entered the house by the usual
method of ronovteg a
started upstairs

One of the maids was sitting to the
ban the second floor searing and saw
the negro as he reached the head of tine
states The negro saw he maid at the

He made a hurried exit

Before the maid could notify Mr

escaped
The negro seems to have no fear of

getting caught In spite at the fact
that be has been detected to the
ransacking she or more homes every
night for more than two
never experienced the least difficulty to
getting away

SEARCH FOR NEGRO
SURPRISED IN SHED

Woman WOO Disturbs Prowler Re
potts Case to

Police
Search fe made by the poBee

was discovered by
avenue

northeast in a shed hi rear o her
home early today

Hearing an unsnai noise in the yard
Mrs Nenmyer investigated As she
opened the shed door she saw a negro
standing in tbe corner Mrs N umyer
and ran out

While Mrs Netanyer was unable to
give the police a rood description ofnegro it is thought may be the
one who bas been detects

rtnmerons residences In the
northwest section of the city in the last
two weeks

BELOTE CONFRONTS

CONTEMPT mm
Visits Wife Despite Court j

Ascrib-
ed to Loss of Son

Driven to despair by tile death of his
son several yeas ago and arrested
numerous tines because ot acts result-
ing from his profound grief Albert
Bewte once a trustworthy employe of
the Government is today in Jail

a hearing before Justice Wright on
Friday when he will be asked to show
cause why be should not be held in

of court for violating an order to
remain away from his wife

Last night Belote was arrested by the

street chars with creating a disturb-
ance Soon after Betote arrived at the
house Policeman Ricketts of the
Fourth precinct appeared A charge of
drunkenness was preferred but it was
charged today when it became known
that Justice Wright had issued an order
January 16 restraining Belote from call

to Justice Wright
K Betote was ar-

rested on a charge of attempting to kit
George F Shaw who was superintend
eat of the Postofnce building It was
alleged that Belote who had been dis
missed held Shaw responsible and at-
tempted to hurl him over the railing on
the nfth floor of the Subse-
quently he was committed to the trash

Asylum Hospital j

Beiote was arrestedon a of assaulting LientenentCarl lathers of the Fourth Precinct
the ofncer being sent to the hospital-
as a result of the encounter

Much sympathy is expressed for the

son Sidney Belote who bad gained dtetfi at the Central Schooland was the pride of his father

TEN CHILDREN AT 28

boy and a girl
and Mrs Silvester Buchrsan Thmakes ten children for the happy moth
eighth year All are alive and healthy
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FIGHT FOR TROPHY

CLOSELY WATCHED

Automobilists Keenly Inter-
ested in Outcome of Glid

den ContestX-

KW YORK July 31 A
are watching with keen interest the
legal proceedings for possession of the
Glidden trophy the prize for the na-
tkyial automobile reHabality town recent-
ly held through the Southwestern and
Western States

Referee A Whiting awarded thecap to the Premier ear No 1 but on
appeal to the contest board of the

decision was reversed and the cup
given to the Chalmers ear

day granted a temporary injunction toprevent the cup going to the chaserspeople The arguments on the pie for-a permanent injunction promise to be
lively

RECOVERING FROM INJURIES
Miss Helen Schafer twentysix years

day sustained to being thrown from an
automobile about two miles south of
Rockville last She was removed-
to Georgetown University
later to her homo The

and a wagon on the road
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LEWIS STEANG
Who Will Drive Car la the Gusset

Tour

ADMIRAL RODGERS-
IS RETIRED TODAY

Commftadtot Distta-

gtnshed for Bravery Ends
Service

Retirement from active service
today to Rear Admiral John
Rodgers now commandant of the
navy yard at Brenunerton Pnget
Sound and scion of the Rodgers fam-
ily of Sloe Hill HnrvedeOraee Md
which has given many officers to the
United States Navy

Admiral Rodgers holds an enviable
record having been advanced in grade
for conspicuous bravery in battle
in the war with Spain AdmiralRodgers last sea service expired inJne and shortly thereafter bewas detailed to Brenunerton-

He is the brother of Rear Admiral
Frederick Rodgers retired of 2010-
HHlyer Pmee V W and father of
Lieutenant John Rodsjsrs of the Navy
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Secretary Dickinson and
Secretary Meyer Are

With Plan

That Congress will be asked to ap-
propriate 7SM dazing next

for the purchase of six aero
planes for naval and military use to
the in officiaJ circles today

This sport showing that within an
credibly short space of time the
roplane baa assumed such Impor-
tance aa to rival the submarine as an
engipe of destruction to heard in

and Navy Department and
with it cornea the information that the
request will loans from Mr

the Secretary of War and Mr
Meyer the Secretary of the

Neither of tbeae members of the
binet it in Washington at this time

i ut the report seems
iable authority
The six aerop apes if provided by
digress win ie used by the army
rid navy in cooperation to determine

the exact valve of the aircraft asvveaponc of offense and destruction
Of the

the seventenths leesinntrerous to the crew than is thes ij omarine
Better Than SvBarfee

There been advanced by ftftcials-
A both departments the following rea
ons why the aeroplane may be meter
red to the submarine as the means of
attacking battleship and be used-
to attack fortifications on tend

1 That ordinarily not more than two

plane hi disabled and crashes down
2 That this number cannot exceed

live that it hi recommended that mili
offense be limited to a crew of threemen Including the driver

a parachute as a oomptement
of safer offers no little advantage to
the aeronaut woo must resort to it and
that its use ever since aerial travel has
been attempted has proved Its value

4 the aeropmne ottess a alight
body for attack that unless itit is unlikely that damage sufficient
to drop can be Inflicted upon ita with-

a
projectile

That of the driveror crew can be encompassed by means
of a protective steel plate beneath themen and that its weight based upon its
to estimated that an oblong steel plate

I threetenths of an five by
welldirected

upward withxnot that
smaller and lighter plates can

be attached to manned by a
driver who hr a skilled artilleryman

of rapid and hasty destructive acagainst the or fort
7 That those in an aeroplane are better informed than those in submarine

because they can htar and see and are
less likely to run against an obstacle at
the risk of their flies

It to also reported that Senator Per-
kins of and Representative
Foes of Illinois the chairman of the
Senate and House Committees on Naval
Affairs have intimated their belief tbat
the request for the 75000 for the aero
planes will be granted by Congress
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You have been
reading about the goodness of Pabst

But there is small satisfaction in the mere reading
If you are one of the few who have not put our
claims to the test do it today Try a of

You be the judge We wants you to note its clear
amber undimmed no matter how cold We
want you to realize that delicate hop flavor and agreeable
smoothness you have not enjoyed before in beer

The appetizing taste of the hops the delightful
of Pabst Famous Milwaukee Beer will immediately decide
he beer question for you

Look for the Pabst trademark on each and every
insures purity quality and satisfaction

Turf phone the dealer whose name appears below

7O3705 N Capitol St N E
Telephone Lincoln 1431

t

The

Famous Milwaukee Beer

bottle
j

Pabst y

Milwaukee fleer
coloralways

Ibottleit

Pabst BreWing Company
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BY COURT

CourtMartial Involving
Army Scandal Proceeds-

at Leavenworth

Ij5AintWWOKTH Kan July 3t A-

courtmartial trial mvolvms a seri
army scandal to being held here

Asi order for a dosed court from
the I enartnient of the Missouri has
been issued Only once before when
the honor of a woman was involved
was closed court ordered

B Smith Fourth Infantr who hasbeen wider an officers arrest at fortCreek Neb since his return-
ed from the Philippines

The are supposed to haveted m the Philippines cad tinsa secret trial indicates that
sensational nature

VISITS EMPEROR
SEOUL Korea July at Kmperor TI

Cfeok granted an audience to dentGen Viscount Terancnl the newly ap
resident general of

Korea his suite
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COLORED ELKS OPEN
ANNUAL CONVENTION
The Improved Benevolent Preteen

Order of the Elks of the WeSd begat
its eleventh annual convention here

with a meeting of dBlfSjUo in Trim
Reformers BaD

The principal business of tile conven
lion win be to reromtuicl the Onus
Lodge which was split with faction

ernes several yeas ago
An elaborate entertainment prograz

has been arranged for the fcspf or
vtsttms delegates beginning with
grand march and ball tonight at con
section Hail and continuing tbreoghou
the wee with band umustts exnir
oboe and jrientea The tniiviiiti wil
continue its sessions torn dear

STATE MAY CELEBRATE
KXrTSER W Va J ty 31 Wes

Virginias fiftieth birthday is to b

log for that purpose having Bonn ealtat
by former Senator Henry G Davis
chairman of the States sesateenftennia
commission The Fill

its report to the governor wbt
will recommend to the Liegtalatttre than
the celebration be held
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Just One of
These Cozy
SixRoom
Homes Left
610 Eye St

E

Monthly Payments
House is 20 feet front hardwood trim throughout hand-

somely papered consol seat in haIl porcelain sink and tub
large airy cellar Convenient to two car lines

Now Being Eight Room Houses
809811813 K Street N E

Lots 2269x100 to Alley
Price 4000 Corner 4250

Open and Lighted Until 9 P M Every Night

HR COJ lVj 77 LLfl flJ l lli y

1314 F Street N

1300 G Street N W

0
is the midsummer bargain hunters oppor-

tunity Every instrumeat in this list of wellknown
standard new of course but reno
vated wherever necessary and fully warranted

Not a Piano Here That is Not

One Price No Reservations No Commissions

Come Early Tomorrow and Try Them
Marshall Wendell Upright good tone 90
Chickering Upright good tone 100
Bailey Upright mahogany fair tone S175
Sterling Upright like new 150
Crown 125
Knabe Upright large size 175
Huntington Upright like new 165
Huntington Upright fine tone 175
Steinway Square Pianofine 50
Huntington Upright nearly new 200
Sohmer Upright mahogany 200

1300 G Street

1
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE s-

Hot only is Mothers Friend a safe and simple remedy but j

the comfort and healthful condition its use produces make-
sit of inestimable value to every expectant mother Mothers

relieves the and discomfort caused the strain
on the overcomes nausea by counteraction prevents back
ache and nnnibnem of limbs soothes the inflammation of the breast glanrb
and in every way in preserving the health and comfort of prospective
mothers Mothers Friend is a rnfmftnt for external utaaaaee which by labri
cating and expanding the different mosclee and membranes thocoaghly

the system for babys coming without danger to the mother Mothers
Friend is sold at Write for er free book for expectant mothers
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